Chesterfield Auctions catalogue

BUYERS PREMIUM IS NOW 22% ON THE HAMMER PRICE

1

Oak cased mantle clock striking on half & full hour +3 x battery mantle clocks
+ 3 battery carriage clocks Est £ 20/40

32

17 x highly collectible Deans mini rag book collectors teddys in original boxes in
beefeater, pandas, marmalade pepper , pansy Etc. Est £ 60/120

2

Modern 2 weight long cased clock Est £ 40/80

33

3

Antique early 19thc Oak long cased clock with named enamel dial ( Slack Ipstones)
Est £ 50/100

Smith’s oak cased striking mantle clock retailed by RP Collivet Guernsey (working )
+ square faced oak cased smiths Enfield deco shaped striking mantle clock (working)
( keys Etc. at desk )Est £ 30/60

34

4

Lovely oak case Granddaughter clock Est £ 40 /80

5

1x large box of assorted teddy bears, dog toys Etc. ( 42 total) Est £ 40/70

Good quality mohair large teddy bear issued in a limited edition entitled Dorchester by
Russ, with hand sewn nose and mouth, bearing printed signature to foot,
approx. 53cm high in original box Est £30 - £50
2x large substantial Vintage hand made glass vases 1 with green white mottled effect
Pontil to base, 1 with swirling feather design blue laid over white glass Ground Out
pontil + Lovely yellow /green mottled 1930s Crown Devon pitcher made for London
market with incised decoration Est £ 30/60

6

Small musical box + Brittains boxed miniature coronation chair + 2 white metal
plaques for running + stainless driving license cover + duck shaped plated glass
claret jug Etc. Est £ 10/20

7

A Vintage collectors 1950/60s portable red cased Minuteman Resuscitation kit
Est £ 30/50

8

Very unusual plaque semi hard porcelain plaque depicting battle of knights
On horseback using lances + cased canteen cutlery Est £30/60

9

small vintage brass alcohol lamp + Large vintage brass alcohol flame welding lighter
+ large brass trivet Est £ 25/50

10

Good selection of early Elvis Presley LPS AND singles + Others Est £ 20/40

11

Nice clean set of early cased laboratory scales and weights ( good selection weights
at desk in tortoise style topped box) Est £ 30/60

12

Collection of 17 quartz pocket watches with various designs Est £ 20/40

13

selection of albums and loose stamps GB and world stamps + light up globe of the world
Est £ 20/40

14

Unusual box of vintage millinery hat making feather plumes + pair of Victorian
ladies lace gloves Est £ 15/40

15

Royal Doulton Winnie the pooh plate + Royal Doulton small character jug + 2 wade
figures lady & Tramp + selection of pottery clown figures + large Twinnings by Palissy
blue & white cup & Saucer Est £ 20/40

16

Large collection of assorted albums collectors cards & postcards inc X files , Stingray,
Fantasia, dinosaurs , Simpsons cards etc. Est £ 30/60

17

2x white metal golf trophies + walker & Hall swing handle bonbon dish ,stainless
hip flasks etc Est £ 10/20

18

7x albums of assorted collectors cards mainly football related Est £ 30/60

19

Good selection of plated wares Inc. shell shape bowl with squirrel mount, sugar sifter,
trays , and good quality egg cup cruet set with spoons etc. Est £20/40

20

10 x substantial albums of assorted collectors trade , sweet, cigarette cards
Est £ 40/70

21

Lovely small neat oak arts and crafts small bookcase Est £ 20/40

22

Royal Selangor musical pewter bear mounted on cast dome of flowers in original box
+ similar pewter bear + similar small pewter tray on teddy bear feet Est £ 40/80

23

2x reproduction Morse code telegraph machines Est £ 20/40

24

Boxed Barton’s creek teddies Wally & Winkie + 6 Herman miniature teddies
inc 4 ltd editions of 1000 Est £ 30/50

25

Nice quality miniature mahogany style balloon back arm chair with padded arms and
seat + handmade Derbyshire hump back teddy made in the peak
Est £ 50/100

26

Victorian style child’s 4 wheel pram with wicker work sides + Doll + 2 x miniature
handmade dolls / teddies pine chairs + 2 x Russ miniature teddy bears Est £ 30/60

27
28
29
30
31

35

36

4 small oblong hand painted abstract design canvases Est £ 20/40

37

3x Gund playthings past toys inc felt dog, Bear on wheels & Cowboy rabbit in original
Boxes Est £ 20/50

38

Large striking wall clock with silvered dial ( working ) key pendulum at desk )
Est £ 30/50

39

Selection of cased wind up musical movements + wind up musical circus automaton
cased style display + Small ship in bottle +4 metal 1980 miniature queens’ guards
band figures Est £ 20/40

40

Euro Sonic 31 day striking wall clock with day and date change in oak case with white
enamel dial working Est £20/40 ( key Etc. at desk )

41

Rare pair of brass bodied TRI lens 1914/18 binoculars ( 3 settings for marine , campaign
& theater by Woods of London + small brass carriage lamp + small vintage brass
Model of a spitfire on base + horse brasses, lounge sign, & set of Avery scale weights
Est £ 30/60
Merrythought 70th Anniversary Ltd edition growler bear No 274 /2500 in original box
Est £ 30/60

42
43

3x large oblong canvases of colourful abstract art Est £ 20/40

44

Mahogany style miniature carved armchair with ball claw feet fret cut back panel
with padded seat + 2 Russ collectible teddies Medwin & Melissa
Est £ 50/100

45

2x pairs of Royal Doulton mantle Whalley dogs + a miniature pair Est £ 30/60

46

Nice quality Olympus OM1 camera with accompanying zoom lenses carry bag
, auto winder Etc. Est £ 50/100

47

Nice collection of Murano style glass clown figures Est £ 40/80

48

Cased Sigma 600mm mirror lens with Pentax K mount in original case Est £ 30/70

49

Superb quality twisted stem birchwood walking stick with antler handle
Est £ 40/60

50

lovely album of early birthday cards dating from 1920/30s Est £20/40

51

Table top Rare scale model G100 real steam rocket locomotive with box + track
+ Very Rare Scarce G104 dispatch coach Est £ 100/200

52

2 x ROYAL CROWN Derby gold stopper paperweights (Drummer boy and Scottish
teddy Shona) Est £ 30/70 with boxes

53

Rare 1960s Franke & Heidecke Roliflex 3,5/75mm camera with Zeiss lenses in leather
case With spare lens and lens extensions Est £ 100/200

54

2 x Royal Crown Derby small & large donkey figure paperweights both gold stoppers
Est £ 40/80 with boxes

55

Pair of Royal crown Derby 2012 paperweights ( Belle lying puppy) with boxes
Est £ 40/80 t

56

19THc Renaissance Carrera marble style sleeping cupid figure on a square
black marble base Est £200/400

Lovely oak cased 1930s deco striking mantle clock with semi silvered dial
Working ( key /pendulum at desk) Est £ 30/50

57

Nice collection of Coalport snowmen figures inc ltd editions The Band Plays on
Est £40/80

3x miniature handmade musical instruments in cases + 2 beswick horses( mare with
Faults) & beswick foal + 1960s square bubble glass wall light on wooden base
Est £ 20/40
Good quality large mohair teddy bear issued in a limited edition entitled Farington by
Russ, with hand sewn nose and mouth, bearing printed signature to foot,
approx. 53cm high in original box Est £30 - £50
Nice walnut veneered Smiths Enfield chiming mantle clock 3 train movement striking
on the quarter working )key /pendulum at desk ) Est £ 30/50

58

Pair of mid 1980s MOORCROFT single stem vases painted with trailing geraniums
Est £ 40/80

59

2 x large Royal Crown Derby teddy bear paperweights Est £ 50/100

60

Lovely Royal Crown Derby green panel carriage clock A1237 Est £ 80/160

61

Single 8” MOORCROFT vase 1980s painted with flowering geraniums Est £ 40/60

62

3 x small Royal Crown Derby teddy bear paperweights gold stoppers
Est £50/100

Good quality mohair large teddy bear issued in a limited edition entitled Brenton by
Russ, with hand sewn nose and mouth, bearing printed signature to foot,
approx. 53cm (h) in original box Est £30 - £50

63

Lovely large framed and glazed sampler Elizabeth Hardy aged 11 in 1839With
unusually Rare stitched central panel containing a poem Est £ 60/100

64

2 x small Royal Crown Derby cat paperweights gold stoppers Est £ 30/60

65

2 x small Royal Crown Derby rabbit paperweights Est £ 30/60

66

9++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
++++++++++++++++

94

Silver watch chain no clasps 43.9g approx. Est £ 15/30

95

Table top Selection of badges, medallions, crowns, miniature carriage & horses
, miniature miners’ lamp key fob, silver coin holder on silver chain, selection of early
film star post cards and others, silver heart shape pendant on silver chain Est £15/30

96

4 x nice quality small silver golfing trophies 1909/1930/1937/1938
Est £ 40/70

97

2 x Royal Crown Derby Paperweights Autumn Squirrel gold stopper + RCD Goldfinch
Paperweight gold stopper in original boxes Est £ 60/100

98

2x Royal Crown Derby seated baby Panda Paperweights gold stoppers in original boxes
Est £ 50/90

Large11” tall Royal Doulton veined Flambé vase no1619 Est £ 40/60

67

Lovely quality 8” tall Persephone pattern Moorcroft vase from Moorcroft collectors
club 2007 Designed by Nicola Slaney 2006 No 106 Est £ 60/120

68

7x Highly collectible Royal Copenhagen miniature snowmen figures All boxed
Est £30/60

99

2x Royal Crown Derby walking baby Panda Paperweights gold stoppers in original
boxes Est £ 50/90

69

Very Rare 1920s Heubach & Koppelsdorf small black bisque headed doll in original
Hawaiian costume and original box NO 418 Est £ 80/160

100

2 x Royal Crown Derby gold stopper hedgehog paperweights Primrose & Strawberry
hedgehogs in original boxes Est £ 40/80

70

Jewellry Box 2 x silver boat shaped salts + 2 x silver salt and pepper shakers with
ebony handles Est £ 40/80

101

Pair of Royal Crown Derby 2012 paper weights (sitting Puppy) with boxes gold stoppers
Est £ 40/80

71

Unusually rare large raw dark red Andradite Garnet specimen deposit mined in the
Calaveras mine in California from the collection of Joseph Coll Est £ 30/60

102

2 x Royal crown derby Paperweights Black & white kitten & Nice Kitten both
gold stoppers in original boxes Est £ 30/60

72

Lovely quality 9ct gold bracelet and charms 67.4g approx. Est £ 650/750

103

Side wall Lovely quality Antique German Junghans A32 inlaid oak cased striking and

73

375 9ct gold twisted linked pocket watch chain 12.2g approx. Est £ 120/140

74

Selection of small pieces of 9ct gold inc 2 odd earrings, very good quality neck chain
+ CZ stone mounted ring 6.2g approx. Est £ 60/80

75

Lovely quality 9ct gold gents buckle ring marked 375 4g approx. Est £ 40/60

76

Silver vest case contains 9 silver 3d coins + silver ARP badge + Rare no longer issued
silver 1977 25th year of reign commemorative medal in original presentation box
with ribbon & clasp Est £ 50/100

77

104

beehive mantle clock Striking on quarter and half and full hour with brass dial
Working ( key etc at desk) Est £ 100/200
1930s Celtic beehive tea set for 1 with stainless insulating covers& Bakelite handles
hot water jug , tea pot , sugar preserve dish & tray + 1 other Est £ 20/40

105

3 x Barton’s Creek ltd edition teddy bears Mr. Tibbs with bell collar, Alex in red
Waist coat + Emma in white dress in original boxes Est £ 40/80

106

Mammod Scale model of real steam traction engine pulling log trailer ( burner missing)+ b
yesteryear models Est £ 30/60

107

3x large oblong canvases of colorful abstract art Est £ 20/40

2 x white metal gents pocket watches + selection of early badges railway, George v
etc., coins, elephant pin badge, small Sheffield penknife & white metal vesta
/stamp holder dated 1912 Est £ 30/60

108

Boxed vintage Pelham puppet SS Dutch Girl Est £ 10/20

78

Nice silver watch chain with T bar + Antique Advertising LMS Railway Hotel Clough
1910 Patent Corkscrew/Bottle Opener Est £ 30/50

109

Rare Hornby no41 clockwork passenger train set with carriages, loco track etc. in
original box Est £ 50 /100

79

Lovely small pierced silver caster Birm 1902 William Aitkin Est £ 30/50

110

2 x unusual crackle glazed egg shaped lamps Est £ 30/60

80

Swiss made 9ct gold vintage 15jewel ladies watch and expanding bracelet
7.9g approx. without movement Est £ 70/90

111

5 x un framed Balinese hand painted oil on a velvet style canvas . 2 of large sailing
vessels and 3 others Est £ 30/50

81

Lovely 9ct 373 gold gate style bracelet with a watch chain fastening and safety
chain 19g approx. Est £ 190/230

112

Antique black slate mantle clock in good condition working with black dial & brass
fingers & numbers with pilasters at either side Est £ 40/80

82

16x vintage Royal horse artillery ball shaped tunic buttons Est £ 15/30

113

Antique 19thc walking stick with shaft made from a stingray backbone with horn handle
+ Horn handled walking stick with wooden shaft Est £ 40/80

83

54 x Vintage Royal Artillery assorted sized tunic buttons Est £ 30/50

114

Nice vintage Carl Gruttert black forest style Cuckoo clock with moving figures Est £
40/80

84

2x 2nd WW medals + Queen Elizabeth Souvenir medallion dart + St johns cap badge
and 2 buttons Est £ 30/50

115

Early unusual 20thc Delft style flower bowl with piercing to the top for single stems ,
raised on a square plinth base decorated with sailing boats Est £ 30/70

85

Lovely 1827 Edinburgh silver key wind pocket watch ( working ) with key by
Charles Chesterman of London Est £ 70/120

116

Nice small selection of stamps inc bag of mixed world stamps + bag of mixed GB
stamps some in packets & tin Est £ 15/30

86

Lovely quality 9ct gold sovereign coin ring with detailed fret cut sides
Total weight 7.9g approx. Est £ 100/200

117

87

Rare Dutch nationalist social movement interment medal 1940
Est £ 40/80

Lovely quality Early 20thc black forest cuckoo clock retailed by Camerer Cuss and co
Oxford st London Est £ 100/200

88

A very rare possibly unique Antique late 18th/ early 19thc bone handle folding
pocket saw . Est £ 80/160

118

Vintage folding oriental style table with decorated top + Royal crown Derby tea set for
6 inc cups saucers , tea pot sugar milk , preserve pot in posy pattern Est £ 30/60

Rare gilt metal circa 1870 double ended Helen needle case made by W Avery and
son of Redditch with 2 central cartouches and engraved decoration Est £ 40/80

119

Collectors bears

89
90

Silver Edinburgh 1843 scarf pin with Celtic pattern design + White metal micro
mosaic heart shaped pendant made from minute fragment of glass to form an
intricate design + Vintage Sara Coventry gilt metal flower brooch Est £ 30/60

91

Rare Antique silver cross marked 925 in sealed clasp decorated with raised
Cabochon seed pearls and ruby colour stones Est £ 30/60

92

4x old bank of England 10 shilling notes + 1938 Netherlands 1 shilling Zilverbon
note + German Drei mark 1924 silver coin + 835 silver Swiss 5 frank coin 1935
Est £ 20/40

93

Small selection of silver inc bottle tops earrings , ring , 1921 silver florin , 1895
Afrik Repub silver 2 shilling coin , 1835 silver 3d coin + silver napkin ring
Est £15/25

120

Classic brown plush Steiff bear 1920s replica 000850 yellow tag
With box Est £ 30/60
Steiff Limited Edition Baerle 43 PAB 1904 Replica Ltd edition to end of 2004 (copy of 1st
bear with ear tag ) stainless steel elephant ear tag No34 in original box with certificate.
60cm tall approx. Est £ 60/90

121

Unboxed STEIFF Bear - British Collectors Teddy Bear 2002 - Ltd Ed of 4000 - 35cm
-660726 No 02010/ 4000 with growler Est £40/60

122

Steiff Scrumpy Bear Four Seasons 665677 + Steiff green plush teddy Ean 554466
Both growler bears Est £ 40/80

123

Steiff 664069 Diamond Jubilee Teddy Bear with growler + Steiff ( Alfie bear 663109) ltd
edition alpaca bear with certificate ceased production 2009 no 69 with single box
Est £ 40/80

153

Steiff Classic pale rose mohair 1907 replica Bear with growler EAN
000270 in original box Est £ 50/80

Un boxed Steiff replica long plush teddy Ean 408014 hot water bottle teddy Ltd edition
No 00751 /1908 £100/ 180

154

Steiff growler bear 000737 classic 1920 reproduction with tags boxed
Est £ 40/80

126

boxed Steiff 1912 replica RMS Titanic commemorative bear Ean 663888 Ltd edition
No 02770/2012with tags and medallion Est £ 40/70

155

Unboxed Steiff 1973 plush coat grizzly bear 069345with tags
Est £ 50/80

156

127

Un boxed Steiff white tag large Moon teddy 036491 2009 low LTD edition
No00693 /1500 Est £60/100

Un boxed Steiff Centenary 1902/2002 Teddy Bear with growler 670985
Retired Ltd Edition No 03000 Est 50/80

128

Boxed Steiff bear 1908 Black Teddy Bear Replica Limited Edition EAN 408564
With growler No 02834/ 5000 worldwide with certificate Est £ 70/120

157

2 x large Mungo meerkat Steiff s 071249 + 2 smaller Cockie Steiff
meerkats 045257 Est £ 120/180

129

Steiff Teddy Bear PB 28 1904 mohair Limited Edition No 03117/ 7000 world wide
Made to exact copy of original bear inc wax nose with marks button eyes and
original elephant stamp ear tag boxed with certificate Est £ 50/100

158

Steiff British collectors club 2007 growler bear 662508 Ltd edition No
02508/3000 with box & tags Est £ 50/100

159

Unboxed Steiff classic teddy 001604 1905 cream color replica + Steiff
666766 brown tipped peace bear Est £ 40/80

160

STEIFF LTD EDITION British collectors 2002 Honey gold mohair growler
TEDDY Ean 660726 No 01877/4000 Est £ 60/90

161

Steiff Teddy Bear 662447 Grey Colour, Perfekt Bear, Limited Edition, End
of 2008 No 00385 with box & certificate Est £ 30/50

162

Loose Steiff Bear White Alpaca Bear 662683 26cm Ltd edition 2008 no
01674-pink studded Steiff collar Est £ 40/70

163

Loose Steiff growler bear 681820 ltd edition of 1500 pieces light brown
mohair No 00283 / 1500 Est £ 30/60

164

2x Steiff British Collectors 2005 Limited Edition 661969 40cm Golden
Apricot growler Bears Nos 02345 + 03273/ 4000
Est £ 100/180

165

boxed with certificate Paul the growler replica 1908 blonde 46cm Steiff
bearEan 400513 No 01757/1908 Est £ 70/120

124

Steiff 1912 black mohair teddy bear replica, white tag 403088,
Ltd Edition 1912, with chest tag No 00958/1912 Est £ 50/80

125

130

Loose Steiff classic growler bear yellow tag Ean 001550 + Steiff 50th year anniversary bear
Joshua Ean 663208 ltd edition no 00489/5000 Est £ 40/80

131

50cm Steiff Ltd Ed 'Othello' Black Teddy Bear 1912 Replica Titanic EAN 403088
1912 Replica Titanic No 01447/1912 Est £100/150

132

Steiff The perfekt bear Ean 662447 production Ltd 2008 No 00259 made for
Banbury Mint + Steiff elephant tag replica 1904 Ltd edition teddy Ean 038969
No 01158 /1904 with certificate Est £ 80/120

133

60cm Steiff mohair teddy Ean 000225 classic brown bear with growler Est £ 70/100

134

Un boxed Steiff classic 1920 replica teddy bear yellow label ear tag & growler no 000751
16" tall Est £ 30/60

135

Unboxed Steiff British Collectors 2003 Limited Edition 660955 36cm Yellow Teddy Bear
No 01794 / 4000 Est £ 40/80

136

Unboxed Steiff - Teddy B - Brown Mohair BOY Teddy Bear Limited Edition 670275
With Tags and original teddy B jumper 1998 edition No 01259 Est £ 30/70

137
138

Boxed Steiff peter rabbit 100 year anniversary .Ean345168 2002 Ltd edition No 02712
Est £ 50/90
.
Loose British collectors Steiff bear retired 2012 Ean 664205 No 00706 / 2000
Est £ 50/90

139

Steiff retired growler bear 2011 marmaduke Ltd edition of 1500 Ean 663871
No 00035/1500 Est £ 50/90

140

Steiff 100 year commemorative teddy Ean 03884 ltd edition No 01114E /1902
+ 100 years book of Steiff collectors bears Est £ 60/100

141

Ltd edition Steiff Teddy Clown boxed with certificate 32cm No 02001 / 3000 worldwide
gold plated button in ear Est £ 70/120

142

unboxed Steiff four seasons summer "sunny" blonde mohair growler bear
+ Steiff classic teddy bear brown 1920, replica Ean 000829 Est £ 40/80

143

2 x 2005 apricot colour Steiff ltd edition growler bears 661969 teddy for
UK No 01367./ 01375 of 4000 Est £ 80/120

144

Boxed 30 cm, item no. 038976. 125 Year golden brown mohair Celebration Steiff Teddy
bear. N0 00716 Est £ 40/80

Any additional lots will be announced on sale day.

145

Unboxed Steiff 2002 Irish Teddy Bear, UK and Ireland exclusive, white tag 660702,
( Margarite) Ltd edition No 929 / 2000 Est 40/80

All goods are sold as seen.

146

44 cm Steiff 038846 New Mr Cinnamon growler Teddy Bear Limited Edition in box with
certificate No 01364/ 3000 Est £ 80/140

147

Un boxed 100 year anniversary 1902/2002 bear ltd edition with growler
No 09006/ 2002 Est £ 60/100

148

Steiff bears Classic 1935 reproduction Fellow mohair Terrier -Ean 035012 with red collar
& tag Est £ 40/80

149

STEIFF ORIGINAL TEDDY BEAR 43 PAB 1904 replica with Elephant Button ear tag
Ltd to year production No 05823 Est £ 50/100

150

un boxed Steiff Hamish growling teddy bear limited edition Danbury mint Ean 654459
Est £ 20/40

151

Steiff teddy clown 1926 replica Ean 404214 ltd edition 02003/3000 EST £ 50/90

152

Steiff Mohair Growler Titanic Centenary Ltd edition Bear 664151 No 01504/1912 in
original box with tags Est £ 40/80

Cafeteria facilities available
All winning lots can be collected from the back of hall
and will be brought to you by a staff member
On no occasion can you collect your own lots unless
authorized by a member of staff (To aid packing process)

All electrical goods must be checked by a qualified
electrician before they are used.
Please Be Aware that some of the lots on offer may
contain sharp objects
Full Terms and Conditions of sale can be found on
www.chesterfield-auctions.co.uk
Steiff bears will be sold after main sale starting approx.
12:30/1:00pm

